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DEANs · READY FOR TOWNIES

DEBATERS T·O
BE REWARDED
BY STUDENTS

HENRY BINOT
MAKES GOOD
IN INSURANCE

Friend Peace' Club Is
Recognized By
A. S. U. H.
HOLD . MARATHON

Was the First Editor
of Ka Leo 0
Hawaii

Editors of "Ka Leo"
Approved By
A. S. U. H.

Though Blind He Was
a Bright StUdent
While Here

Several important items perta.in.ing
t o undergraduate activities of the
University were discussed and acted
upon at the A.S.U.H . meeting held on
Wednesday -afternoon in Hawaii Hall.
The session was presided over by
Percy Lydgate, president of the stuc ent body organization.
NEW CLUB RECOGNIZED
.
A petition signed by the required
n umber of bona fide students, requesting recognition by the A.S.U.H.
of a club made up of those students
of Japanese ancestry, who are winners of the Friend Peace Scholarship
was presented 'before the assembly and
favorably acted upon. The purpose
of the new organization is to promote
friendship among the students and
people of the United States and Japan, and membership in it is strictly limited to undergraduates now
matriculated at the University.
AWARDS TO BE GIVEN
students partfcipating in inter1collegJp.t,e debates w111 be given some
form of award. This matter which
:was brought to the attention of the
student body by a petition drafted
by members of the Hawil.ii-Union under the chairmanship_ of Joseph
Gerdes, was voted upon and passed
at the meeting. The nature of the
award was not stipulated in the petit ion,, which leaves the selection of
the prize to the A.S.U.H.
APPOINTMENTS RATIFIED
At the same time the members of
the student organization were asked
t o ratify the appointment of Mitsu
Kido and Kam Tal Lee as editor-inchief and managing editor of Ka. Leo
by the executive committee sometime
last month. There was no opposition to the action taken by the committee and the two appointees will
(Continued on page 2)

Henry Blndt, a former student at
the University and the first editor
of Ka Leo has added another item to
his long string of1achievments . Blind
student extraordinary, he entered into
the insurance business after spendentering the greatest
ing some years at the University of
the season when we
California law school. The story of
meet the Town Team on Arhis success in this venture appeared
mistice Day. The team has
ln a recent issue of the Honolulu
worked hard to be in tiptop
Advertiser, which also contained news
shape for the game. "Aggresiveof his engagement to Miss Margaret
ness"_will be the battle word
Wilkinson of Berkeley.
the Varsity. Realizing the
Describing the initial months in
strength and power of our oppothe insurance game as being a bit
nents, we know that through
difficult, Bindt goes on to say that he
sheer aggressiveness on the part · has in the last few months sold life
of the team and a continued aginsurance amounting to $111,700 and
gressive supp.o rt from the stuwritten policies worth $32,000 as a
dent body rooting section, the
salesman of the New York Life In"
University of Hawa11 is bound to
surance Co.
win this game and also the
MAY COME HOME ·
championship for 1927.
Bindt ls planning to make a trip
WILLIAM "SONNY" KAEO,
to the Islands sometime in tQe ne!'.r
Captain.
future when he wm be accomapnled
by his bride. I At present he is engaged in the insurance business and als<'
matriculated in the University of
California where he is taking a course
in insurance.
While a student at the University,
he participated in many phases . of
student activities. In scholarship he
ranked among the highest ln his class
which honored him with the presidency during his. senior year. He is
also remembered for his ability to go
about the campus and the streets of
Honolulu without the aid of walking
·Alexander Hume Ford, director of sticks or individuals.
the Pan-Pacific Union, lauded the
formation of the University of Hawaii
Cosmopolitan Club in his impressive
address given at the meeting of the
club last Tuesday night at the Cafeteria. Mr. Ford urged a vl oro us
oompaign for the purpose of securing
Three enterprising students of the
as many different students as pos.University, Elmer "Popoki" Harpham,
slble.
R. · Castendyk and Earl "Kojac" Baker,
The nature of this club will be have recently embarked in a business
cosmopolitan; that is, representatives venture, which in their opinion, will
of severa!l racial backgrounds ' Will be of much. help ln promoting more
meet as a group to study their cul- school spirit among the members of
tures and to mold the opinion of the the student body.
Pacific in their regard. It is to be a
The entire stock in trade of these
purely Pan-Pacific Students' Union, campus merchants consists of fancy
subordinate to the Pan-Pacific Union. paper football "stickers" thfl,t are to
Mr. Ford has been associaJted with be pasted on automobile windshields,
the Union for more· than 20 years books, shirts, trousers and what not,
(Conti~ued on Page 4)~
the pOS6ess1on of said articles being
"prt:m.a facie" evidence of the fact
that the owner ls a 100 per cent
booster of the Dean football tea.m.
IS MINIATURE PENNANT
The commodity in question ls a
The University chorus opened its miniature triangular peima.n.t, about
1928 season on Wednesday evening, six inches ln length and ·approximateNovember 2, under the able direction ly three inches across at its ba.e;e. The
of Professor Paul Kirkpatrick, who University seal appears on the left
wm be assisted by Mrs. Kirkpatrick side in a green field, encircled by the
at the plano. Thirty students who letters, "Fighting Deans." The inihad signed up for the chorus were tials .u. H. in green are printed on a
present, and work was begun 1m- white field to the right of the seal.
mediately.
NON-PROFITEERING
)'\.s there are a 'number of people
One of the members of this campus
ln the chorus who are unable to read "corporation" declared that they were
notes, Dr. Kirkpatrick feels lt advis- not sel11ng "stickers" with the view
able to have group practices. Basses of realizing any pecuniary gains, but
wlll practice on Mondays at one that their actions were motivated
o'clock, altos, tenors, and sopranos on solely by a desire on their part to
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thurs- help instm a greater degree of school
days respectively, at the same hour. spirit among the students.
The sum of five cents is charged !or
one of these "stickers."

$250 Awarded To
Further Study in
·X-Ray at the "U"
Dr. Paul Kirkpatrick, Professor of
Physics at the University, has received
word from the Rumford Foundation
of Massachusetts, that his department has been honored with a donation of $250 which is to be used by
the University in research work relating to studies ln x-ray. It ls expected that the money wlll be used
ln buying equipment for the physics
laboratory.
The Rumford Foundation is named
llifter Count Rumford, an American
physicist of the 19th centruy who received a. title of nob111ty at his birth
from the German government. It
makes yearly donations of money to
various individuals throughout tlle
country... engaged in researches pertaining to the subject of light and
other allled fields 1n physics. It 1s
believed that the money used by the
foundation was not provided !or by
Count Rumford but that it came
!ram people who wished to honor the
memory of this eminent physicist.
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Coach·Klum Completes
Prep~rations For Big
Armistice Day Battle
Varsity To Leave
.
For Matnland To
Play Occidental

IS NOW ENGAGED

or

Great Hopes
Seen By _Ford

Pan-Pacific · Students'
Conference May
Be Sponsored

Students Boost
School Spirit

Chorus Begins
1927 Season

Notice
The oldest and
largest trust company z.n
the Ter'ritory of
Hawaii

Classes will not meet a.t 8 :SO and
9 :SO Ba.turday.
All students are
asked to see the team of!. Cll118SBS
begin at 10 :SO.
The Occ1d.ental record so tar this
season rates htgh. It is, according
to our fUes, as follows:
OXJ 40--Santa. Barbara State 0

OXJ 14--~na 14 (tJe)
OXY o-o-u. o. at L. A.. a
Ozy 32-BecUands 0
Oley~2

Schuman Aggregation
Heavier Than
Varsity
TITLE AT STAKE

Once more Coa.ch Klum leads his
Rainbow Warriors on their r etula r
excursion into the wilds of Southern
California to twist the Oxy Tiger's
tail. Whether the Deans succeed or
not ls problematical, but t hey see(m
to have jtist as good a oh'ance this
year as any other; and Hawaii has
By DQn McKeimey
always triumphed in the p ast.
Ca n the Rainbow squad, with eleven
The squad, 25 in nu:mber, wm tearing, scrapping, fighting Deans
sall on the s. s. Calawaii at 10 and with about 200 per cent ·fight
o'clock Sat urday morning. A Univer- beat a heavy, experienced, and versity Aloha Committee will be ...,.on satile Town Team which for the -last
biand and the Dean band will furnish two years has swept all opposition
music for the occasion. All U. H. into the dust, including the Univer-.
students e..r e asked to be a t hand and slty ~ and so far this seasoi). has pitisend th.e squad off ln the a ppropriate fully slaughtered all opponel_lts?
HawaU has the coach, the material,
collegiate manner.
and the student body to turn out a
TO SEE OXY -POMONA TUSSLE
wining team, but has the squad and
Upon arrival at Wllmingt on on
the rooters behind it -got enough of
Saturday, November 19, the Rainbow
that old fight to carry on and play
Varsity will embark immediately for
far 0ver their heads when they need
Claremont in Grayline PaElor Car
to do it most? If the Rainbow WarBusses.
At Claremont, about 50
riors can out-rush and · out-scrap the
miles from Los Angeles, the Deans
big Townies, Ilawaii can earn nothing
wlll watch the Occidental Varsity in
less than a victory on Armisti-ce Day
action when the Tigers tangle· with
at the Stadium.
the Pdmona Sagehens on the latter's
RALLY TONIGHT
field .
That evening the Ha:waii
Our rally tonight will show everyteam will motor to Pasadena, where
they wnl stay at the magnificent' one how solidly the students stand
behind their team, and the state-, ,
Huntington Hotel.
ments of Captain Sonny Kaeo and
WORKOUT IN ROSE BOWL
Coach Klum show the students how
The .famous Pasaden.e.. Rose Bowl is the team stands behind the school.
in close proximity to the hotel and
If, after this demonstration, Hawaii
Kluim plans to ,hold all workouts in
doesn't go out and battle the cocky
this Stadium. It is a classy field and Townies off their collective feet, it
the scene of the annual East-We!"t will be a pity and a crime in the face
classes between the ranking college of Joab!
,
teams of the country. The Dea.ns
TOWNIES STRONG
will have four days in which to acDiscussion as to the relative
climate themSelves and to round into strength of the two teams reveals a
shape. ' H.av,:a-ii is scheduled to put decided advantage on the Townie
on the Tiger taU-twisting act in the side of the ledger. Their collection
Coliseum, Thanksgiving Day.
of stars has never been rivalled in
OCCIDENTAL UNKNOWN
all the annals oS Hawaiian football.
QUANTITY
Take down these names and place
Little is known about Occidental them in your bonnet. Riddle, Davidexcept that they have a number of son, Clarke, Kaakua, Searle, Borges,
regulars from last year's Southern Caimacho, Whittle, McRae, Wright,
Conference Chrumpionship team form- Cummings, Black, and Spencer are a
ing the nucleus of this season's hus- few who compose a. partial list of
ky aggregation.
Ward Schweltzer, Scotty Schuman's cohorts. Among
170 pound back, does much of the ·this roster are found some of the
passing and all of the punting for
(Continued on Page 4)
the Tigers. His reputation as a punter is well known ln Southern California, e..nd some of his lengthy boots
have often travelled over 60 yards.
"Rats" Brobst is the running mate
of Schweitzer 1l.!Ild a :iiughtly good
football player to boot. His specialty
seems to be the off-tackle smash.
The big responsibility, however, which
Jack Wa.kayam.a. was elected presthis frisky Tiger has is the running
of the teajm as quarter back. Brobst ident of the Fresbm.en Forensic
has played football for the past three Forum at a meeting held by . the organization last Monday noon. Jack
years on Oxy tealm.s.
high
Fusco art; full and Howe at half Wa.ka,ya.ma was one of McKl
cqm,plete the secondary quartet. The school's active debaters while he was
former is another three year man. there. He was two years captain and
Rozelle, a first string hBlf will also three years member of the debating
probably get into the Hawaii clash. tea.rr. that held the championship
for three years ln inter-class debates.
The ai,m of the new organization
which has lately made its appeare..nce
on the calmpus is "to promote interest ln public affairs and to provide training !or intelligent citizenship through the discussion of vital
current issues, local, national, and
Japanese women students will be international" among the male stuhostesses at the Adelphal party Sat- dents of the Fresh,m.a.n class.
urday, November 19 from three to
WILL GO IN FOR DEBATES
five o'clock ln the garden of the
Later during the ~.when the inHonolulu Academy . of Arts.
terclass debates start, debaters !rom
The entire party wlll be carried out the Freshman class will be recruited
a.cordlng to the customs of Japan, from the Forum., There are many
and 1f present indications of the plans good qra.tors in this club.
being made are considered will be
"As soon as we get well · started
both interesting and enjoyable. The we will accept the challenge of . a.n1
program includes musical numbers, orgs.nization on the ca.mpus to a
dances, and a. costume revue. The d~bate " said .Jack Wakaya.ma in an
hostesses Will be in native costume interview.
and in serving wm show the tea. cereBAiLEY IS ADVISOR
mony of Japan.
Dr. Thomas Bailey, pro!~r in
Miss Gertrude Kadota is chairman political science and history, has
of the Japanese group and the other been chesen as coach and advlsar of
comtnf.ttee chairmen appointed ~Y her the Proah Porensic Porum. The ofare tJle Misses Yoahlko Ikeda., Ohlyoko fleers of the orpnlllation are: Ja.QJt
Sada.yasu, YOI!hlno Nagai .Asa.ko Kuts- WaJcva.ma,, prelldent; Sil.lgo, vlqeunal, Kimiko Kawasaki and .Ruth prestdent; Nllltap,.

Hawaii Seeks Revenge
After Defeat ;Last
Season

Courtesy Advertiser
The team is going against the
best and most powerful Town
Team that has been ever organized. They have drive, speed,
cleverness and every quality that
goes to make up a formidable
football team. They have had
exceptione.Jly good coaching and
they wm be at their best on Armistice Day. They have more
experienced players and more
substitutes than we have. Our
chance of playth g against them
lies in the fact that · our boys
have a school behind them to
play for . If our fellows are inspired enough and have stamina
enough to play at top speed for
60 minutes, and if we have plenty of. luck, we have a fa.int ray
of hope.
QTTO KLUM,
Coach.

Big Pep Rally ·
For Tonight
Good Program Will
Be Given By
· Students
By FRED STOCKS
Sock the Town team? Ruin Scotty's machine? Down the Townies?
Yea Bo, that's what we ain't going
to do nothing else but!
Tonight's
the big night, the eve of our big fight,
the night before the day when Proc's
Rainbow Warriors are going to. do
everything to the Townies but scatter
daisies upon the newly filled graves.
It will also be a semi-final send-off to
the tea«n that is leaving for the coast
the day after the game, to defeat for
the third consecutive time our traditior...al enemies, the Occidental aggregation. The final send-off wm be
held on the pier on Saturday when
the Team pulls out of the harbor
on the Ca.le..waii.
But to return to our rally. Everybody and his dog wm be there-Proc
number two has promised to round
up all his friends and get 'em here if
he has to break into the Humane
Society kennels. "Casey" Leebrlck,
the University's staunchest backer,
who is shortly leaving for the coast
for about nine months, has consented
to give a talk.
"Gloomy" Klum
will then dellver his customary sob
story about how badly the team 1s
going to be beaten unless the bleachers respond during the game with
more cheering than they have ever
given before.
The next hot air event on the program wlll be some songs by the Uni(Continued on Page 4)

Dean Keller Ill
OWing to erysipelas of his foot,
Dean Arthur R. Keller, acting
prersident o! the University in
the absence of D. L. Cra.wford,
has been unable to attend to
his duties at the University
slnce the middle of last week.
According to the last reports
on Tuesda.y, hiil condition we.s
f,mproved, but he was not yet
able to use his foot.
Dean Keller has been keeping
in touch, With the University
through 1\lrs. KeUer, who has
been acting as messenger for
~

president's
'

~.

Wakayama Heads
New Frosh Club;
Bailey Is Advisor

Japanese Women
To Be Hostesses
At Adelphai Party

lto.mur

urer.
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Open Letter

Students of t he University of
Editor in Chief . . .... . . . ...... . ............ .. Mitsuyuki K ido To the
Hawaii:
Managing Editor ......... . . .. ..... .. ... . ...... Kam Tai Lee In last week's Ka Leo appeared an
Business Manager. .. .. . ...................... Edward Keyes official letter from the Executive ComAdvertising Editor ......... . ....... ·. . . ...... . Don McKenney mit tee regarding the recent trouole
Circulation Manager . . . .. . ....... . ...... .. .. . .. F ranci s F ong_ over the editorship of Ka Leo. While
the desire of that oody
Associate Editors:
' I appreciate
close the matter, I feel that the
J. Stowell Wright, Shunzo Sakamaki, Ethel W iddifield, Don to
publishing of, that 1E1t ter was the
su rest way t o reop en the issue, which
McKenney and Lillian Abe.
was fast oeing for Eiotten. Because
Reporters :
'
at letter misst ated facts and creatFred Stocks, Chief-Reporter; Ruth Mallory, Thomas Tana~a , th
ed a wrong impress ion, I have the
N. Muramaru, Salome Lee, Nina Bowman, Leontine Hart, N ma righ t, in self defense, t d point out
O'Day, S. H. Yang, H . R. Marsh, Amb rose vVo ng, Margaret some of the • more obvious · fallacies
Harrison, Emily B. Leaf, Allen R. Moore, Ev elyn Anderson, contained in t he Executive Comit t ee's letter.
Mabel Wong and Helen 'Ross.

To The Team
On the eve of a great game in which the title is at st ake, the
eyes of every student are focu ssed. upon you. E ach is .cognizant
of the -fact that tomorrow you will undergo the cructal test of
the s e ~s on; that you have .eagerly looke~ foward t~ thi s1 moment w hen you will be given an opportumty of ~ett~mg a_score
. with one of the most powerful football orgamzat10ns m the
territory; that w hen the last gun barks in the Stadium ~ n A:mistice D'ay, a cha'mpion will be crowned-an~ each 1~ h1s
heart hopes that 'the laurels of a well earned v1ctpry will be
yours.
.
'
.
The dictates of fate . are uncertam. One cannot bru sh astde
the film tnat shuts the future from' mankind and foretell the
-·channels toward which events will run. Nobody can prophesy
the outcom.e of tomorrow 's gam~ . • There are those so rash as
to predict a triumph for one side ?r ~he other before .the opening whistle has sounde~ . But the;rs 1s mere speculat! ~~ · based
upon . the workings of chance w~ th all the uncertamtles and
miscalculations that go with a practice fundamentally unsound.
YOU HAVE ''JUST K S MUCH A N OPPORTUNITY OF
WINNING AS YOUR OPPONENT.
It is our fondest hope that Hawaii's Rainbow Warriors will
win tomorrow. However, victory alone does not mean all. If
when the tide seems to be against you, when the tackling gets
harder when in the heat' of conflict, temptations suggesting
the us~ oJ tactics that cannot be said to be aboveboard, arise,
' - you,. can conduct yourselves on the field in a n;tranner befittin~
true -sportsmen, you will be worthy representatives of the Umversity.
·
.
. .
To those of you who will be in the lme-up here on Arm1st1ce
Day and to those who will be called upon to uphold the honor
of the Alma Mater away from home, we make this one request
-play hard, play fast, and play clean. Your University is back
of you.
Armistice Day
Nine years ago the world rejoiced to witness the_ termination
of the most disastrous w~r in the history of mankmd. we rej o~ced despite our staggering debts, surfferings, and sorrows,
because we believed that t he sacrifice of blood and money had
not been in vain, that the war was foJlght to end war. .
W ith _heavy heart but with g rim determination the world
once more undertook the tedious and peaceful task of reconstruc. tion. Iv.I!illions of soldiers were disbanded and the energy of
the nations was' once imore directed tow:ards constructive work.
But , today, nine years after t.he ~rt:ni stice , when ·~carcely · the
horrors of war have decreased m v1v1dness, we reahze that our
hopes are not being fulfilled. Mistrust, hatred and . strife still
occupy the dom;inant role in international rel.atlOr:s: The
· wounds of the war have not yet healed and the ammos1t1es, engendered by it, have -not subsided. T houghtful men of today
look upon tlre situation with grave anxiety. .
France today is spending a larger proportlon of her revenue
fo r military and naval preparation t han before the outbreak
of the World War. At the same time, France confesses her
inability to pay her just debt s corit racted with t he U nited
Stat es .•, Great Britain also is expending huge sums of money
to maintain the supremacy of her navy. Even in the Un ~ted
Sta tes, we begin to see signs of m ilitary prel?aredness. Chma,
Central Am!erica, the Balkans, etc., . are reg10ns where a,;mple
causes may be fo und for another world ~a r .
.
.
As college mien and women, let us pen ously con~1der t he ~lt
uation at hand. Let us neither be swayed by bh nd, utop1an
pacifism nor- by r abid, super-patriotic . militari.s m. We. cannot
ignore t he p resent un settled state of mternat10nal aff a~r s, but
we also must not fo r get the le s sor~:s of t he war-that war
necessarily means destruction, that two wrongs do not make a
right, and that war cannot end war.
.
. .
Tomorrow the world celebrates t he signmg of the Arm1st tce
nine years ago. In our cdmml(!mo_r~tion , le~ u~ pay a just and
gr ful · tribute to those who sacn fl ced the1r l~v:e s fo r the sake
of posterity. Let us also pray t hat such sacnf1ce may not be
necessary in the future .

----------++---------

Traditions
A few days ago, an old g rad uate of t he U niversity ch an ~e d
to enter Ka Leo office and began to lament over the fact
that traditions at the University are consantly being violated .
H e particularly called our attention to the attempts that have
been made to change the names of both dormitories.
.
For seven years, the dormitories have been known a s B01ler
Factory and ·Chicken Inn . Graduates, undergraduates, faculty,
and friends of the University have always known them1by these
designations.
.
.
After aU, " What's in a name ?" I s a new e~ph01~ 10us na!ne
such a vital thing that it must replace, a des1gnatto~ h a:vmg
.seven years of history? The purpose of any appellatton 1s ~o
distinguish one thing from another. If a name has served th1s
purpose, is there a necess ity for a change?

DEBATERS TO
BE REWARDED
BY STUDENTS

A note from the librarian aaldng

students to cooperate with those 1n
charge, by preservtng a. !l'eeson.a.ble
amount of silence whlle studylng 1n
the library was read to the members
present.
The. latter part of
given over to

unc!er

Inatna.
the

R eference was m ade to the joint
meeting of t h e out going and incom,
ing Executive Committee at which
bot h Mr. K eyes and I were present ,
and it was stated t hat we were appointed and elect ed under the constitution "as it legally s tood last
year." That is righ t, but ~nasmuch
as Mr . Lydgat e was not at that time
·,_e one to decide upon the legality
of the various articles of the constit ution, I h ad to be satisfied with the
opinion of Dan Ainoa, t hen student
body president, and as I explained in
my ~etter nt r esign at ion, he assured
me that th,. matter of splitting the
profits froro T(a Leo which had been
voted upon at an A.S.U.H . meeting previously would become legal with the
approval of the minutes of that meeting at the next regular gathering of
the A.S.U.H. Hence the Executive
Committee's assertion that I "was
given to understand" that there
would be no change in the method
of splitting profits is a gross misstatement of fact.
Before i recommended Mr. Keyes to
last year's Executive Committee for
their approval as buslness manager of
Ka Leo, I talked the m atter over with
him in order to get his attitude regarding the splitting of profits which
was at that time being discussed. He
expressed himself as being in favor
of a split in pr ofit s b~tween the
editors and business man.ager, but
after I had recommended him t o the
Executive Committee and he had been
appoint~d . his attitude on the subject underwent a marked change.
The Executive Committee further
stated that I "approach ed" that body
and "practically demanded payment
for my services." That statement is
absolutely untrue. After the demonstration at the first A.S.U.H. meeting
this year I wou ld not have "approached" the Executive Com m ittee on a
bet. My one idea was to r esign and
get dear of the whole ,business, and
it was only because of personal regard for Mr. Baker that I consented
to withhold my resignation and let
him arrange a conference between Mr.
Lydgate and myself. And Mr. Lydgate
may remember t h at at that time and
in the p resence of Mr. Baker, I told
him that I was sick of the whole
matter , t h at the lack of confidence
shown by the students and the ob viously unfriendly attitu de of the Executive Committee m ade it a lm ost
impossible for me t o continu e. I 'told
him that I n o l onger wanted t he
editorsh ip , and that if they wanted
.m e t o continue as editor! they would
have t o provide something m ore defi nite t h a n a promise of reward at t h e
end of the year if the Executive Committee felt so inclined, and if I had
not hurt any of t h eir feelin gs or said
anything editorially t h at d ispleased
any of t h e m em bers of said Committee.
That was,' as I rememb er, on a Wednesday, and my resignation was already in t he h ands of the printers
waiting wor d from me to b e run in
K a Leo t h e next d ay. Mr . Lydgate
a sked m e t o withhold the r esign ation
an d said t h at he would cal l.~ a meetin g of the Executive Com mit t ee at
once and see if they wou! d guarantee
m e a salary of five dollars an issue.
I did so. The proposal came from
Mr. Lydgate himself, and was in no
manner a ''demand " on my p art. I
was getting so far b ehind in my
school work and was so disgusted
With t h ings in gen eral t h at I did not
care wh at the Executive Committee
did; in fact I was r ath er pleased when
.it t urned down t he suggestion of a
salary for t he editor and a ccept ed my
resignation.
I tried t o play th~ gam e sguare with
the students and t he Executive Committee. I agreed t o get out the next
issue of the paper even though I had
already r esigned. After t hat, and the
appointment of the new editors, the
m atter cmild very well have been considered closed. But the Executive
Committee was not satisfied. Because
it was being criticized for its attitude
in the a1fair, it tried to "pass the
buck," making me t he "goat." In
the letter of last week the Executive
Committee signified its intention to
give the true state of affairs regarding
this m atter, and it is because of its
utter failure to do so that I am presenting to the students my side ot
t~e story.

1927.

Lydgate Elected
Porteus, Jones
Manager; Dease ~
Joint :Authors
To Captain Team

By Tllad Coyl;:endale

. hi T
I Book May Be Used As
Champ1ons
p earn s
T ex t Next y ear
B
Expected To e
. Classes
In
Prrodu~ed

The Universit y Soccer club officially
started its 1928 lt eam on wh at is expected to be its m ost successful year
when it elect ed officia ls f or the coming season in a m eetin g held October 25.
Percy Lydgate was elected manager
of the t eam. while Don ald Dease was
given the skipper 's berth. Th e t eam
is fortunate this year in having for
coaches W. Dease, and U. P . Das.
These men h ave had a gr eat deal of
experience in the game and are expected to turn out a championship
team, with the cooperat ion of the
fine material on hand.
NEW UNIFORMS
The uniform of the t eam is calculated to s care all opposition before
the gam~ begins; green and white
striped jerseys,_ impor ted from England, white knee p an ts, rainbow
stockings, and hard toed football
shoes will be worn by representatives of the Soccer club in all
matches.
As the Varsity squad is now using
Cooke field for practice, the soccer
team will not turn out in full forc e
till about the first of December. The
m atch schedule has not yet been arranged, but the first regular game is
expected to be played shortly after
the first of January. Scrimmage
games wm be held in the meanwhile
to get the' te~m in shape for the regular games.
GOOD MATERIALS
The men now turning out are E.
Cushnie, U. P. Das, J. Black, D. Dease,
M. Dease, J. St.Sure, C. Christophersen, W. Kaeo, F . Paoa, "Potato" Ferreira, and J . Jensen. The foregoing
were members of last year's team;
the new men expected to make good
this year are c . Judd, M. Whitman,
F . St.Sure, s. Hebert, H . Bartels, w.
Holt, W. Whittle, and A. Moore. ' Kaeo,
Judd, Whitman, Hebert, Holt, and
Whittle are members of the Varsity
and are expected to be of much value
to the team.
Last year the team made a name
for itself by t ieing with the Rangers,
H onolulu's m ost potW'erful . team, and
it expects to do even better this year.
With the material on hand, this is
not at all unlikely.

Cadets Will Parade
Tomorrow At Eight
Tqmorrow morning at 8 o'clock the
University .of Hawaii unit of the R.
O.T .C. will aiSSemble on Cooke Field
fully equiped for the Armistice Day
par ade. Every cadet o·f the regiment
wh ose rank is first sergeant .or below will march with rifle and belt
and all officers will wear their khaki
coats -and carry sabers.
Last year the cadets paraded downt own "without ·arms" but because
there was much complaint from the
cadets t h 91I11Selves after the parade
a bout not marching with 1it1es, they
will march with r ifles this year.
T he band under th~ commani:i of
Cadet Captain Ralph Cloward will
furnish music and accompany the
regiment on the march to Thomas
square where all the cadets of other
units of the R.O.T.C. wi ll be assembled.
All aJong t h e way the companies
will be in column of squ a ds · formation unt il Thomas Square; from there
the regiment Will march in column
of companies.
Sponsors will join the regiment at
Thomas Square.
·
After t h e parade is over the cadets
will r eturn t o the University where
t h ey will b e d ismissed for t h e d:cy.

Need Projector
For Programme;
Have You Gotlt?
A Cin e -Kodak Proj e c t or ,
standard size , is the only thing
lacking to complete the . preparations for t he Hawaii QuilJ
entertainment which will be
given at the Y. M. C. A. audltoriUlll before long. Anyone
who has, or knows where to get
such a. projector, is cord ially
asked to see Miss Floralyn Cadwell or Miss Marguerit e Louts.
Among other features of t he
prograan, Miss Cadwell will give
an illustrated talk on her travels
,abroad wlt~n the last year.
Miss Gladys Ll, assisted by her
ststers, the Misses Goldie and
Sylvia, Will present a n umber of
Cbineee dances.
An
I , e~l.l.sslon. charge is to be made
~t expenses.

"The Matrix of The Mind," a very
unique book, has been written b~
Dr. Wood Jones and Professor D.
Porteus. It is not an unusual combination-anatqmist and a psychologist collaborat ing in su ch an undertaking.
.
,
Dr. Wood Jones deals w~th t he
brain nnd its develop;ment from t he
neural beginning up t o man, with
the n ervous system from t he unicel la-~ amoeba t o m an .
Dr. Port eus' part of the book per tains t o b ehavior. ·
The book contalins 55 chapters and
is wptten in essa y st yle-more of a
series of stories t h an a text book;
The page proofs ar e out now and the
book is expected to b e published
sometime in January.
It wm be used as a text book n ext
year.

Review in Honor
of General·Smith
Is Highly Praised
Sponsors Prese~ted To
Battalions and
Companies .
Last Friday morning a.t the presentation of the sponsors and the review
of the University of Hawaii unit ' of
the R.O.T.C ., Major Genera l Will1!im
R. Smith of the Hawaiian department
commented upon the good appeaJ:ance
and manner of conduct of the cadets
of the University. He said, "I am
very tmuch pleased with the appearance and manner of conduct you have
shown this morning."
REVIEW BEFORE NOTABLES
The sp!)nsors before being presented to their respective battalions and
companies were a.war~ed their pins.
After that the regtment passed in review before Major General Smith;
Acting Governor Raymond C. Brown,
Lt. Colonel Adna G. Clarke, ret ired,
Charles R. H emenway, member of the
Board of Regents and life time :the1n- ·
ber of the A.S:U.H., Firstl Lieutenant
T . M. Livesay, professor in psychology
and head of the educational d epartment of the Universit y; and Second
Lieutena;nts Carl Parden, William
Moragne, Merlyn Forbes, Jack Myatt,
and J . Jensen. all one-time members
of the University of Hawaii R.O .T .C.
' GENERAL Sl\'IITH SPEAKS
Following the review the r egiment
came to a listening fol"mat ion and
G eneral Smith addressed the cadets.
-He t~ld briefly how the R.O.T .C. was
created and the importance of the
organization.
_
Sponsors of the regiment this year
are: Miss Nina Bowm.an, regimental
::;ponsor; Miss Violet McKenzie, First
Batt rulion; Miss Alla Neely, Second
Battalion; Miss Ann Moore, Third
Battalion; and the sponsors of t h e
Cdlllpanies are; the Misses Gladys
Pearce, Moku Gittel, Gertrude Kadota, Katherine Philbrick, Imogene
Benton, Helen Bartels, Melvia Shingle,
and Gladys Bartlett.

Trip A round Oahu
P lanned By Y.M.C.A .
The University of Hawaii Y.M.C.A.
is sponsoring a trip ar ound t h e islan d of Oahu for F r eshmen and
mambers of college· life grou ps on
Friday, Noveinber 25, from 8 to 5
o'clock. This is the first outing of
this mture that the U.H.Y.M.C.A. is
conductin g. All t h ose who want to
make the trip are asked to see Lowell
Mell, Qu.an Lun Ching or Slliku
Ogura. Only t h e first for t y will have
the chance t o go.
Everyone is requested to bring
lunch along with him. Ther e will
be many stops along t he way to k 111
t he monotony of t h e long ride; swimming, volleyball , or baseba ll games
wili be enjoyed.

--------•+·. --------

"Hope you-all don't
week\'}
L-------~------

Leebrick Receives
Letter From .Lemes
Albert Lemes, former University
star athlete n ow matriculated in t he
dental college of the University of
California, in a recent letter t o Dr.
Leebrick O<f the political so!J"~<>e d
partment writes that· he is gradually
adjusting hJ.Jmself to his surroundings,
which he declares are a bit different
from Hawaii. In his opinion, palifornia has one of the b est dental
schools in the country. Lessons are
hard and require much tim e in prepamtion Lemes writes. In t he class
in .Ana:to.my a:n,d Osteology, the exDean says that he has t o devote almost three f ourths of his study hours.
The lack of -real acqu aintanceship
between students and faculty me,mbers at the University of California
was commented upon by Leanes, who
expressed his opinion in the letter to
Dr. Leebrick, that students at t h e
Universit y of Hawaii get t o know
'~{heir teachers better than anywhere
else. The professors seemed "h ardboiled" 2lt first, but -later proved to
be hu,m.an enough. He' also r elates
an incident occuring in one of h is
classes when a. student fainted upon
being called by his instruct<{r t o
stand and r ecite. This was the first
instance that Lemes had ever seen
anyone fainting wh en asked by a pro~
fessor to recite.
Regarding foot ball in California,
the writer believes t h a t his new
Alma Mater h!a.s a team whi ch is
cap abie of t aking t he measure df its
t radit ional rival, Stanford University.
Lames witnessed practically every
im portant game on the Pacific coast
with t he exception of the Or egonCalifornia contest.
Miss Nora .B ush, a m ember of the
office force at t he University is 111.
She was taken t o t he hospital last
week, but the seriousness of heT
con dition is not yet k nq,wn. Her
friends and a cqu aintances expect
t hat Miss Bush will be able to resU'm.e h er duties at the office in the
n ear f uture.
'

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Drill Hour
First cadet private to another
"Say, you private, who do you think
you are?"
"Privat e, and not a buck privatelike you."

Honolulu Sporting
Goods Co., Ltd.
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Football Supplies

H. Schultheis

are made especially for
Hawaii players.

1 During

University
Photographer

Our

We have th~ best · footballll and
basketballs made. They are lace•
less and are made to !ait.
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p .AGE THREE

Top row, left to right-Coach Klum 1 Weight, Baker, Towse, Wriston. Janssen, Smith, Wong, Macfarlane, Rice, Captain Ka eo, Coach Galt and Manager Moragne. Middle tow-Steere,
W. Holt, Jacobs, Peterson, Puaa, ·P hilpott, Paoa, Friel, Judd, Shin, Lambert, Nakamura. Sitting-Seibert, Hussey, Hebert, Blaisde1l, Farden, McQueen, Akau. Kapu, L. Holt, Whittle, Auld
and Whitman.-Al Williams photo.
·
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OAKLAND
-the

Cosmopolit~n

.Six

Metropolitan Meat Market
Buy
Clean and Wholesome Food

Students w1H appreciate the snap p y,
cJeau-cut 1 I n e s on
the Oakland Roadster-and remember,
only $1353-HonoluJu, cash or terms.

at thl!

Speed .:.. Dash
Power

·

METROPOLITAN
Grocery and

Frui.ts and

Delicatessen

Vegetables

) ~ ·Paradise Motors, Ltd.
·Cadillac

·

LaSalle

Oakland
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• The money you save is
as long as you live.
you die it goes to those
bers of your family you
-provided you make a

Phone

Private Exchange 2374

K & E Mechanical
Drawing Sets
Sheaffer Fountain r
Pens
Royal Portable
Typewriters
/

distributes your property as
it sees fit.

are supposed to carry a thought of you to
your friends. A gift that is hurriedly, thought~
lessly bought, can hav:e nothing but a hurried,
thoughtless look l Buy your gifts now, at the
Liberty House, and l'e t them express you at
your careful best I

Mail Early!

.The LIBERTY HOUSE

GET that BALL, RUSTY!

M;ake sure your wishes are
carried out by making a will.
You can alter it in later years
if you wish. Ask us about
wills and how to make them.

TRENT TRUST

Honolulu
Paper Co.
LIMITED

COMPANY, LTD.
916-26 Fort St.

1045

Bis~op

St.

and

GOOD LUCK
to the

·TEAM

Theo. II. Davies & Co., Ltd. ·

Honolulu Motors,

Ltd.~

A. H. RICE & C
..._ 'OMPANY
LIMITED

Stocks and Bonds
Realty Auctioneers - Insurance - Investments
·Real Estate and General Agents

.......................................................................................................................

Your Alma Mater
The writer appreciates the

de~

mands made by college printing.

A

ALOHA

has them

Bere'tania & Miller Sts.

yours
When
memselect
wilL

If you leave no will the law

Your Gifts--

Shop Early!

Make your w·ill
'Y'hile you're young

!

CHRYSI:ER

(THE MOST SANITARY AND MODERN MARKET IN THE CITY)

~

A good automobili; requires
the same qualities that a
good football player does-

society dance-a perfect
program. The college weekly

227 S. King Street
P. 0. Box 233

HONOLULU, HA WAil

FIGHT
HAWAII
-FIGHT

- a job that should do credit
to the college. Club programs
- e x a c t n e s s in detail. A
musical score typography.

e·x c e II e n t
I

Let us worry about your printing problems.

PRINTING-THE MOTHER OF PROGRESS

•

We are dependil)g
upon you to beat
OccidentalYou can depend on
our Spalding Foot- .
ball Equipment.
QUALITY •• SERVICE - GUARANTE£i)
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Debate Tour May
Be Pndertaken By
the Hawaii Union

NASH

Yoshida, Chun, F ong
Initiated Into
Club
Preliminary plans for a possible debate tour either to the ma.inland or
to the Orient were discussed at the
meeting of the Hawaii Union, Thursday evening, November 3, at Mr.
Hemenway's Beach House at Kahala..
A committee consisting. of Q. L. Ching,
Joe Gerdes, Walter Mihata and Dr.
A. L. Andrews was a-ppointed to further look into "She proposal.
THREE MEN . INITIATED
Three new members were initiated
at the meeting. They were Shigeo
Yoshida, Ah Leong Fang, and Ah Ho
Chun, all of whom were members of
the University debating teams which
met the Oregon debaters. They all
have been active in forensics both in
high school and in ~ the University.
DEBATES A SUCCESS
Walter Mihata, President of the
Union, submit);ed a tentative report
of the debates held with the Universi~y of Oregon.
He said the debate
venture was a success and that the
Union would · probably be richer by
eighty dollars. The members of the
Unlon also were asked to express freely their ideas of the debates. The
members unanimously agreed that
the Oregonians were good debaters;
that they were fluent, at ease, and
had good stage appearance.
HEMENWAY AND SMITH SPEAK
Mr. Charles Hemenway admitted
that Hawaii Union undertook a creditable venture in sponsoring the debates. The business men in town
are interl;!sted in University affairs
and are wilUng to support student
activities, he said.
Arthur G. Smith spoke to th~ members on the essentials of platform
speaking. Every man who indulges in
public speaking must have at least
four basic elements; logic, brevity,
spontaneity, and hu.m.or. He empha.sized the fa.ct that we must , cultivate
spontaneity and wit and also that we
must never try t o bring in humor
which is insulting or which in any
way h)lrts th.e feelings of our· opponents.

Great Hopes
Seen By Ford
(Continued from Page 1)
and strongly feels that therl( are
great hopes for such an organization
here. He declaJ<ed that the University
of Hawaii \ can be the fore-runner in
urging . kindred organizations of this
kind all around the world. Hawaii,
111 his opinion, is the future of the
world's commerce, the Melting Pot
of the Pacific, th.e center of · enlightening peace, '8.JJ.d therefore it Is
very advantageous in hoping for success.
MAY SPONSOR CONFERENCE
F u rthermore, he says, the PanPacific Club of the University of Hawaii can establish a great name for
itself and place Ha.wa.ii on the very
map o:l- the w.orld by being the first
to eponsor a PaH-Paci!ic Students'
Conference in H'aiwali In the near
future.
OTHERS SPEAK
A;mong oth ers present at the meet,1ng who voiced their opinions In
this regard were Mrs. Dora M. Lewis,
Dean of Women, who believes that
this club w111 accomplish many things
b ecause of its type of membership.
Miss Flora.l.y n -Cadwell, Inst ructor in
English, declared that this organiza,tion is well worth the time and attent ion of the University of Ha.waii.

A

sage of olden times
asked:

"Who cares
lor the misery
ol old men?"
Life insur~ce rates are low
while you are atiB young.
Life iasurance wiU take care
of you · when you no longer
have the/ ~trength of youth.

Castle &: Cooke
Insurance Department

Leads tile 1Vor/d in Motor Car Value

By FRED STOCKS
The sun set on a sinking Navy last
Wedne day, but we, in all fairness
must give the Navy credit for the
fight the team put up; not a sign of
quitting till the final gun, a Navy
habit ever since we had a Navy.

MERIT-ln

It has always been a treat to witness a game in which the Army or
Navy is playing. The side Hnes furnish
as much amusement as the game itself. The Navy cheering section, unorganized as it was, compared. favorably with the University section, except when one of the Rainbow lads
would gaJlop across the line for a
touchdown.

both Tearn and Car.

That's the thing which counts
in football or automobile. The
University of Hawaii Varsity
and the new Nash have both
proven their MERIT. We join
with Honolulu and congratulate them. It isn't often that we
get winning combinations of this
type in Hawaii.
Seven husky members of the Rainbow Varsity and a sturdy Nash Advanced Six Sedan ..
Some coqJ.bination!

Dependable

Service

Don't forg et to see the T eam
and the Cm'.

(Continued from page 1)
snappiest mainland stars, not to speak
of the cream of Island football performers, men who know the game
when played at its best.
• Riddle is the best open field runner
on the entire Town Team. He comes
from U. S. C. where both Coaches
Gloomy Gus Henderson and Howard
Jones commended him highly. . In
the Townie-Navy atfd Townie-Blues
games Riddle sJimply went wild,
skirting the ends, sliding off tackle,
and lunging the line with disastrous
results to opponents .
TOWNIES OUTWEIGH DEANS
Probably the best known Townyites,
and ones who started against the University last year are Kaakua, Searle,
and Borges who were responsible in
a large wa;y for the 1926 Town Tea.m
14-7 victory. This trio of backfield
flashes, with Riddle, will bear the
brunt of the Maroon attack in the
U. H.-Town Team game, and how
those men can hit!
With Wright and Cummings at
ends, Clarke and Kam at tackles McRae and 'Spencer or Black a.t g~ards,
and Louis Davidson at Center, Cassidy's cha11ges loom as an almost impregnable team, with a line big and
strong enough to protect an exceedingly smart, husky, and fast backfield. The University line will simply
have t o get in and charge their
heavier opp onents off their feet. And
fight alone can do this.
Whether the Green and! White Machine wins or not makes a great difference, for the team's standing m u st
be high t o p el'mit any recognition of

Y~p.

To be cadet first class: Cadets
A. G. Hansen, Kazuma. Hama.mura,
Harry B. Linn, DonaJd Philpot,
Charles W. Ketm, Frederick L.
Browne, T. Suzuki, Raymond K.
Uyeno, Benjamin A. Lee, and Wallace H. Otaguro.

P.ick Kinnear As
Club President

Gerald Kinnear, treasurer of the
University of Hawaii, was elected
President of the Representatives Club
at the annual 5anquet of that organization held at the Young Hotel on
Friday evening, October 28. Mr. Kinnear succeeds Harold Kay.
The Representatives ' Club is a three
year old luncheon organization. It
meets every Friday n oon at the Young
hotel. Edward Bryan instructor of
Miss Cadwell was once an ac- entomology at the University, was
tive m~ber ill a New York Cosmo- chosen as librarian in the same organp olitan Club a.nd by its accomplish- ization.
ments she feels that t h e University the University of Hawaii in national
of Hawaii can d o the SR~ffie or even football circles. With a. game on the
more because of its favorable situa- Coast in another two weeks, this faction in the P aci.fic.
tor is all-important.
At its next meeting, the club wm
a dopt its constitution, decide on its
n ame and membership, and carry on
Get your
s u ch prelJ:m,!naries as will prepare it
for work at once.

1899.

Since

Deans To Play Cadet Promotions Big Pep Rally
Are Announced
· F T . ht
Town T.eam
or omg
Many Freshmen taking up their
first year's training at this University who have had experience in the
R.O.T.C. while attending the second.rury schools, have been prOIIllo~ to
higher stnnding in the University of
Hawaii unit of the R.O.T.C. The
following promotions have been announced by the Military Department
of the University:
To be oodet sergeants; Cadet CorporaJ James M. Buey, and Cadet Paul
Puaa.
To be cadet corporals; Cadets
Kaichi A,waya, Jack E. Wa.ka~a.ma,
Carl Siebert, David Wong, Ken.neth
C. Ault, Williajiil s. Tsuji, Kenneth J .
Pratt, Jacob P.ark, Clement Judd,
Clarence Crabbe, Horman J. Johnson,
H. I. Kobayashi, and Francis T. 0 .

It was a typical summer Wednesday afternon, in fact, so much so,
that some of our prettiest co-eds,
fearing to ruin their complexions,
vacated the University blea<Jhers and
sat with the Navy. Of course, loyalty
to our Navy is a. thing we advocate
whole-heartedly on occasions when It
does not COJ:lflict with the same feeling towards the Varsity, but we hope
the damsel~ concerned will not feel
any such sentiment toward the
Town Team on November n ,

,

(Continued from Page 1)
versity Peerless Quartette, composed
of the Messrs. Inaina, Paoa, Kapuu,
and Kamal. Merlyn Forbes, Hawaii
graduate and professor, will give a
talk on one of the things that play
a big part in life, sportmanship. An
impromptu orchestra which we know
will be good, will then give some hot
music. A stunt will be pulled off by
Hui Lokahi; they won't give out any
advance inf!?rmation about it, but,
knowing the outfit as we do, we can
safely predict that it will be a wow.
Joe Gerdes is endeavoring to engage the services for the evening of
McQueen and Ryan, Black face commedians par excellence~ Bring an
,extra flour sack with you to the rally,
you will need it to wipe away the
tears of laughter. A hankerchief
stunt will be practiced in connection
wtih a new song composed by Moses
Inaina. At a certain part in the song
everyone will rise and wave a special
piece of cloth. These colors will be
supplied at the game, but a certain
amount of practice is necessary •beforehand. The effect , striven for is
the Deans' rainbow.
The rally is going to be one of the
deciding factors of the game tomorrow, and it is up to everyone who has
the average amount of college spirit
to show up, not only at the game, tomorrow, but also the rally tonight.
And yell! Yell your heads off! You
can't get out on the field and make
a t ouchdown, but you can help someone else do it, and win the game too,
by show1ng1 tha.t you are backing the
t eam to the last breath in your lungs!

Football
Let's Go!

_.J

S. W. ~King Writes
Letter of Thanks
S. W. King, chair;man of the Navy
Day Cornlmittee, wrote to President
Crawford extending his appreciation
to the University for the cooperation
given in the observance of Navy Day.
The letter from Mr. King is as follows:
Honolulu, T. H.
October 27, 1927
Mr. D. L . Crawford, President
University of Hawaii,
Honolulu, T. H.
Dei!Jr Sir:
As .t he c~1airman of , the Navy Day
Committee I wish to express my very
hearty th.anks fot: the cooperation of
the University of Hlilwaii in making
the observance of Navy Day a. success.
May I ask you to please transmit
the appreciation of myself and of
the Commandant and . officers of the
Na,v y stationed in Ha;waii, to the
University of Hawaii for their friendly interest and assistance.
Very sincerely yours,
S. W. KING
Chairman Na.vy Day Committee

The .score up to the end of the first
half was a. source of anxiety to
"Proc.;" time and again he was observed by the bleachers to let the
White Owl he was smoking go out.
It was not till the last quarter that
he pulled out his Chesterfields, and
with a sigh .of relief we realized that
the game was won.
Some of the newer players on the
team are cinching up on their chance
to take the trip to the coast on November 12, but to save ourselves the
ignominy of getting · the bee-haw if
we pick losers, we are keeping our
opinions to ourselves. Nevertheless·,
when Otto makes out ' his passenger
list, we expect to find our choices on
the roll.
The Town Team sbould feel no
elation over the difference 11:i. scores
rolled up on the Navy; if the Townies
had played the team· the Varsity played on Wednesday, it would be a. considerably less confident outftt lt-~ttlitlg
.out ·on the field to meet the Varsity
tomorrow.
Personally, we think that the Navy
game. could not have turned out any
better if the Varsity score had exceeded the one made by the Town
team. The Varsity is up against a
strong outfit on Armistice day, and
the more preparation the boys put in
before the ga.me, the bigger the score
will be, This game will be the last
the Rainbow Warriors will have before they leave for the coast, and it
will be the toughest.

Skin the Tigers ISock the Townies

...................................................
With all thy getting-

GET

INSURANCE!
Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd.
119 Merchanl St.
I • I

eI
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Phone 4901

University Jewelry Cheer the team
from our agents

See the Teani Off
Star Tailoring Co.

b

on to victory!

Percy Smith
HlUlg Wai Ching

,D o you think your

Dawkins, Benny Co.

·voice will last? Make
sure. Bring

82N.Klng

f Uniforms and
ress Suits

LIMITED
Manufacturi ng Jewelers
and Engravers
1112 F OR~ STREE T

The'Bank of Bishop & Co.
King and Bishop Sta.

Honolulu, )'. H.
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HATS

The Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

For Men, Ladies and Children
Commercial

CHOCOLATS

and

At All Stores
AMBBICAN FAC'l'OBS, LTD.
Whol4!1ale Distributors

f
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for all oceuiona

K.

UYEDA
HAT. SPECIALIST
- 1028 Nuuaa St.

